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Union would be located with the Great 
Northern railway on Government street 
until January 1. when another location 
would be secured on Government atreet, 
to be occupied Jointly by the Great 
Northern and Western Union.

Tuesday, November 1, ignj,

PLAN TO EXTEND operation of. the chm* and medlcalffti-ni i.e., 
^oWwlon,In relation to the healing PITV UAMi ^ WhAt the result at tb2i WI I iJAn deliberation» if any has not been die- ” Gasoline EnginesBUSINESS IN B. C. rr Windmills, 

Puïnps Ellwood Farm and 
Lawn Fence 
v Cream Separators

BROKE UP IN RIOT SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
Meeting in Paria to Do Honor to Mem

ory of Francisco Ferrer, Stormed 
' by Anarchiste

Convention of Eastern S. C. Associe- 
tion Held et Vernon—Amalgama

tion Decided On
Mr. H, T, Lockyer Says Hud

son's Say Company Will 
Increase Its Sphere of Op
erations in Province

u. s.Senator Root Says He is Nat
ural and Inevitable Candi
date in 1912—Also Warmly 
Approves Mr, Roosevelt

Local Mill Owners -Complain 
That Freight Charges on 
Shipments to Northwest 
Points Are Arbitrary

ber» of the Chamber, of Deputies to 
pay honor to the memory of Fran- 
<M»co Ferrer, the Spanish Republican 
eader, who waa executed at Barcelona

last year, broke up In a riot. Ur‘ R T. Looityer, who has Just
M. Pelletan had put a motion asking ®ppolnt*d to the position of superin tend- 

that Spain free herself from the yoke *nt th® Hudson’s Bay company’s busl- 
of the church, revise her methods of neas ln Brlti8h Columbia, is paying hie 
criminal procedure and rehabilitatej ^rs! visit to Victoria in his 
the honor of Ferrer, when a group of| ffclty’ Frlor to his new appointment, 
anarchists stormed the platform and Mr’ F°Ckyer wae manager of the corn- 
attacked and forced from it M. Pelle- p“fy " business In Vancouver, a position 
tan and the other speakers. which he held for fifteen years. Atto-

The light then became general and **V**r he hae been between seventeen 
men and women were knocked down » *lghteen vears with toe Hudson', 
and injured. The janitor switched off , company ln thl” Province, 
the electric lights, thus ending the riot. „„ , lr8t t>ropoBea that Mr. Lock-,

Afterward the disturbers Issued a i ie new position should hav*

met
quartered at Vancouver, He has charge
over the entire, operation of the company PU K A ?C flVkllOTV
«sssjsasssis unlNA o UrNAoli
in the hands .of Mr, James Thomson, 
the local manager, and the land depart
ment, vwhicb Js admlnletered by the local 
office Mr. Lockyer s "offlelal position1 
is superintendent of the ."company’» 
stores in British Columbia, together with 
the dltqct. management-of the branches 
(both Wholesale and retail) in Vancou- 

M -> r>
Mr. Lockyer states that the ro-organiz- 

atlon of the company’s business under 
the new departure will result In all the 
branches being placed on a modern pro
gressive basis, ns fast as the new policy, 
now decided upon, can be put Into effect.
Plane are being entertained for' 
crease In the

r
VRENOX, B. C„ Oct. 28.—The East

ern B. Ü. Sunday School association's 
fourth annual convention was closed 
tonight after a highly satisfactory ses
sion lasting three days.. It was de
cided to take steps -to amalgamate the 
Eastern and Western branches ond 
hold a united -convention next year ln 
Vancouver.

The election,,of officers resulted as 
follows: For Okanagan, Rev. W. Ball, 
of Kelowna, president; C. S. Stevens 
of Summerland, secretary; for Koot
enay, Judge Forln, president; A. H. 
Amas, of Nelson, .secretary.

The general secretary’s report shows 
102 schools in 4he Eastern 'association, 
with «77 teachers and 6,788 pupils.

The Hickman Tye HardwareCo. Ld.
* Victor!s, ‘8s- C.| Agents,

544-546 ŸÀf ES STREET -beenNEW YORK, Oct. 28.—“If Mr. Taft 
continues to make as good a president 
as he is making now, he will be' the 
natural and inevitable candidate for 
his party in 1912, unless one Jthlng 
happens—that the people of the United 
States shall repudiate the administra
tion of Mr.,.TaftVby such a crushing 

x and overwhelming defeat of his party 
that it will be apparent that Mr. Taft 
cannot be re-elected."

This was the statement by U. 8.
a speech at the

Local lumber mill 
plaining of what

owners are com
as ar- P• O. Drawer, 613.are described

.bltrary freight rates charged on lum
ber shipped from Victoria to North', 
west points. The 
the attention of the

Phone 59. 1)

rancher HURLEDmatter is engaging 
railway freight 

of trade and 
UP by the council of 

at a meeting to be 
__ ell i* pointed out that

commodities shipped to 
0Nf°~ ® th< ’,ngle exception 

tl*M »ame rates prevail 
whv thlCtOTuL ** ttom-Vancouver, and 
famblî ,h°Uld * Atscrlmlnatlori in 

jLMt apparent to local mill 
^b..,, height char*e necessari-
comn^m,CaP* .,Vkt0rla Jn her lumber 
competition with mainland points. The

frtl*ht charges amount to forty- 
eight cents per looo

You Are Invited !committee of the board 
wlll .be taken 
that organization 
held next week. It

<1 TO U DEATH
«sikït

Contrary to some expectations, Sen
ator Root brought no direct . pledge 
from Colonel Roosevelt regarding his 
attitude 
1H32.

the
To drop into oerr store and 

nwpcct the ship
ment of '

Alexander Sirtfpson Instantly 
Killed Near Cobble Hill and 
His Companions Injured] 
When Thrown From Rig

;
VESSEL ASHOREtoward the nomination in

8t»am Schooner Chari., Nelson On 
Wey from Seettle, Strikes 

Near Peint Reyes

"A good many Republicans at this 
time," said Senator Root, "seem dis
posed to ignore all thé grave and sub
stantial issues which are before 
people of this state and to vote at 
coming election upon no issue what
ever, but simply as an expression of 
feeling against Mr. Roosevelt, whose 
course regarding national affairs they 

.disapprove for one reason or another.
“It should be observed that the de

claration of this feeling cuts both ways. 
Wherever a /nan declares he will vote 
against the Republican ticket because 
he does not like Roosevelt, there will 
be others who will vote for the ticket 
because they do like Roosevelt and be
cause they feel that with his tremen
dous force and courage and ability he 
has done a noble and much needed work 
for honesty, purity, equality and free
dom in the political life of our country 
My guess would be that if the issue 
in this state were whether Mr. Roose
velt had reflected credit and honor to 
the Republican party in our state and 
in our country, or the contrary, there 
would be a very large majority in the 
affirmative.

It is said that we must consider 
now the nomination for the presidency 
m 1912. Well, Mr. Taft is president 
Of the United States; a Republican 
president, a strong, wise, considerate 
and fearless man.

“Make no mistake, my friends, so 
far as this election In the state of New 
York bears a relation to national af- 
fairs. Republican 
publican ticket

.XHt

K , feet, and local 
mill owners , say they lose thousands 
of dollars yearly, v

Another matt# to come before the 
council of the hoard of trade is a 
resumed discussion of the establishment 
of a regular steamboat

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct Signs That Chinese Empire is 
on the Verge of Troublous 
Times—Spirit Which. Incites 
Boxerism Has Not Abated

28.—The
steamer Charles Nelson from Seattle tor 

an Francisco, is ashore near Point 
Reyes, according to a wireless dispatch 
received by the Merchants’
The vessel has * asked 
win probably be sent from 
boat carries

Thrown violently from the double 
seated rig in which they were driving, ! 
shortly after six o’clock on Tuesday j 
night, Alexander Simpson, formerly I 

w Proprietor of the Half Way House Es- I 
tween this city and’ New Werimfa.far" 2‘hi' T* bUt t0r the past three! 
Both cities, through their respective ^fantl* mT ÛTLÏT'* Wa= 
n°Vh ’s It?*' “T* keen,y ‘tested conSacÎwRhas'tump^r theroa'eC
"Ja owln* “> the growth of and George Stokes a farmed living

traffic between this city and Frier near Simpson’s place w!s bldlv I 
river points and vice versa, and strong about the head, a large gash over the i
th^OnL?«|det,l0ne t0 <H>e or other of left eye belnK his most serious injury 

, geat transportation companies Robert Barrett and Ell Fry, the latter 
will be made in the near future. a brother of PoUce Constable Fry £

The question of whether a bureau of the city force, were cut, Barrett ' 
transportation should be established tag several scalp wounds, 
for the Canadian Pacific coast will also caPed with minor bruises

f0T ItÇeusslon at the meet- The four had driven to The Cobble 
g Of the council of the board. Hill station of the E. & N. railway and

were returning to Simpson’s place 
They had a quantity of blocks and 
tackle under the seats and it Is sup
posed that the seats were forced up In 
such a manner that later, when the 
horses took q wrong turn at a fork in 
the road and Simpson pulled them back 
onto the proper road, the seats pitched 
out with the occupants. Simpson, 
after striking the stump, never moved.. 
Stokes was rendered unconscious for 
some time. The horses bolted after 
the accident, but were later captured 
by neighbors, who assisted the injured 
men and took Mr. Simpson's hM— -o 
his farm. <

i _(£lte to*. W. SHmpti on- was Vt- 
Or age, and /or a number of yeai 
sided In Victoria. He leaves, be 
his wife, four children, three sons and 
one daughter. His farm is about three 
miles from Cobble Hill station. He 
had often expressed the fear that an 
accident would occur at the particular 

the spot at Which he lost his life, and was 
driving his horses at a good rate in 
order to get home before It “ got too 
dark. .

Exchange, 
for help, which 

here. The
ver

passengers. 
SEATTLE, Dot 

schooner
28.—The

Charles Neison,
aehore near Point Reyes, sailed for Ban 
Francisco with s cargo of lumber from 
Everett on Tuesday. According to the 
local agents, the vessel, which le owned 
by the Charlee Nelson Co., of San Fran- 
cisco, carried

which is That the anti-dynastic movement is 
increasing alarmingly 
brought by the steamer Kamakura 

;Maru which reached port yesterday, 
Shanghai newspapers state

was

Just Arrivedan in-
accommodation of the 

company in Victoria and also In Van- 
Nothing definite; will be known 

of these until the recently appointed 
commissioner (Mr. H; E. Burblge) visits 
the coast, which he 
the near future.

1 that con
siderable unrest is reported from the 
South, particularly in Szechuan and 
Yunnan provinces where the absorb
ing topic Is hostility to the Manchu 
dynasty. Yunnan and a large portion 
of Szechuan would Join any movement 
aimed against the government, and 
active support wohld be given by many 
Southern Mandarins. Yunnan is badly 
disaffected, the féelthg being primarily 
against the MaMchus and secondly 
against foreigners. ’ Foreign travel Is 
being forblddèn lb Yunnan 
ward Of the Yi'tose. valley. A trav
eller “who has returned from Yunnan 
states that hlthbufgh ten

This beautiful stock is 
hav-j| worthy of yôur closest in- 

s" I spection.
! no passengers. couver

FOUND AT WHITEHORSE
purposes doing in -If you are thinking of buy

ing one, Now Is Yoiir Ti801"shiisSsrs.^
side of Dying Father

th^TLANTIC CITY’ °ct’ «—For more 
Lh. n a “onth the family of Colonel Thomas Potter, president of Thomas 
Potters Oilcloth Works, of Fhlladel-
hero I h dylng at hls cecctae home 
nere, has been searching for the col oners son William Pofter9 who has 

Julv In a ,huntlnK trip to Alaska since
XrCf^0 hlm 40 the b*dalde

Today news reached the /amily that" 
Yuw had.b,een located at Whitehorse, 
T» telegram from him say&g
d^ate^T ar^ngemmft/^were^nade^T”16^ 

br,enlalMtraiS fr°m th* F»ota= a
bring Mr. Potter in 
place as 
boat.

me.

COMPETE TODAY 
FOR SPED PRIZE

Why Buy an Inferior Make 

When You Can Get a
WASHBURN

1

iCHINA’S SENATE and east-
at these prices ?

$22.50 $25.00 $35.00 
$45.00 $60.00

Come in and see them. 
We shall be very pleased to

tf> _’{»L

greatly changed the people’s flings “ 
tnust be recognized that Boxerism Is

s”‘h «a* wêôfd j
thI^ov.r thelr ta^-with a revolution. 
.,AfbanghaI ^^tch to the Hochl 
have bin *We Preffdh «"tactanarles 
fn Sz^mUrder by revo,utlonl»ts

been on
First Step Toward Securing a 

Constitution in tho: Çelestia 
Empire Takss- Place at 
Peking :

American Team Selected to 
Start in Gordon Bennett Cup 
Contest—Naw High Rieoord. 

"for Johnstone ‘ ^

voters for thé Re-

We^a ti thl* party a“d Republican 
voters against the ticket, tend to 
weaken and break the party.

"The Idea that Mr. Roosevelt 
templates an attack 
system or that the 
ger from him or 
fanciful and

iota.a ,.’!V4 t. 'vvAl

' con-
upon our judicial 

system is in dan- 
anyone else, is purely 

devised for campaign

coast to 
all hastq to this 

soon as he landed from his neichti uros.Japanese NEW YORK, Oct 28.—The crowd at’ 
Belmont Park today whs all Mr’Ralph 
Johnstone, when, from Middle Island 
village, LX, fifty-five miles off 
course, he brought back a new Ameri
can record of 8,471 feet for altitude— 
the second he has added to his string 
in the international aviation meet.

Interest of the aviators

the KamakuraeWMaruerpubltohel'lMgthy

display. The Prince Regent, whose way 
to the senate was lined with troops at - 
Intervals of five feet, read an address 
stating that the senate was the foun- 

constltutionallty in China 
properly, represent public 

opinion. It will be followed 
liament Inf 1917.

Peking took on gala attire for the 
opening. There were 151 members pres
ent and 70 government delegates, and 
the proceedings were far from orderly 
members speaking at will and often a’ 
number speaking at ones, the president 
finding it lmpdsslble to maintain or-' 
der. Much difficulty was felt owing 
to provincial delegates being unac
quainted with each others dialects. 
Chinese are ln an overwhelming ma
jority having 141 representatives 
against 37 Manchus and 18 Mongols.

Finance and arrangement for a par
liament will be the two chief subjects 
of this session. There Is a deficit of 
fifty million taels, and the senate must 
find a way to cope with the situation. 
The Nichl Nlchl suggests that improve
ment of methods of collection of taxes 
would render Increases unnecessary to 
meet the deficit. The budget shows an
nual revenue of 140 million taels, which 
Japanese newspapers consider 
calculating that the land tax 
brings but 26 millions should 
bring at least 200 millions.

party m’ta l6ader 6f th* nationalistHE ~n .as b^?;:
take not roer °r ,ater and “ <” a mis- 
roports nî ,^ay more a«entlon to the
IZZT' ^^'•‘The'cMn»:

by a par b^feU tbat uneaataess is beginning to
y a par Ohio»’ ln.Japan with reference to 

Chinas antagonistic policy.

Western Canada’s Largest 
Music Store

1231 Government Street
Phone 885

purposes only.
What gave Mr. Roosevelt 

ershtp of the Saratoga 
He has 
Jie had

Hon. Mr. Templeman Coming
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—Hon. Wm Tem 

Pieman leaves for the coast on Sunday
the lead- 

convention? 
no patronage; 

0 money; he could neither 
punish nor reward anyone; and the
‘he ReduhlI P°llt‘eal orsanization of 
How d ? Party waa .against him. 
, J *t happen that a majority of
Igîlnet fbte8 VOted wlth’ him and 
against the organization ?

'The answer Is that there was on
I£ue before the convention in wh.“
Crested °l tbe State are deeply ,n- 
terested. Roosevelt espoused ,h«

sS-sSrSleadership to the side he was with The 
issue was a revolt against the tyranny

chlnery.pauy—achln* and party ma- 
rebellion that has hem °f ,that STeal 
over the Union.” g°‘ng on

no office; had

■o-
Visit Exiled King

LONDON, Oct. 28.—King George and 
£oeen Mary have visited the exiled 
King of Portugal at the residence of 
the Duc d’Orleans at Wood Norton

dation of . wae centred
in the action-of the Aero Club of A

after midnight, <_____
Hamilton, Drexei, and Brookins to de
fend the Gordon Bemtett international 
speed trophy. Just before the passen
ger-carrying cross-country race was 
started this afternoon a mote fn the 
paling sky, was seen far to the south
east. It was Johnstone, reappearing 
Just where he had vanished in yester
day's meet.

GIVES WRONG NAMEand must mer-
chosetea, which COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett* Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq„-,B.A., 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

Young Englishman Arrested on Charge 
of Theft, Calls Himself 

Gladstone.
:

o
Must Have Fifty Dollars
'*^’:b)^™^*^aPtc*' WUMfh^ve* to 

quired during summer.

DRIVERS’ STRIKE 
GROWS SERIOUS

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 28.—A 19-year old 
youth held in the city jail for the Wash
ington police In connection with the al
leged theft of two cameras, and who 
claimed to be a grandson of William E.
Gladstone, of England, developed into a 
mystery yesterday.

When confronted with evidence which 
tended to discredit hls claims, the young 
man refused to talk. The police believe*
he Is endeavoring to shield his family. PHILADELPHIA. Pa
w!. T arreSted’ taat he Charles 3. Doom has resigned as
was Gilbert E. Gladstone, the eldest son 
of Viscount - Herbert John Gladstone 
governor-general of South Africa 
that he has one brother In England 
two sisters In Paris.

I

He circled the field and 
settled in front of the Judge’s stand, 
while the grandstand waved, cheered 
and stamped.

In the selection by the Aero Club of 
America ,0f an American team to de
fend the Gordon Bennett international 
speed trophy, It had been lnjgnded to 
narrow the choice by elimination trials, 
but windy weather forbade. It was 
necessary to substitute an election. 
Hamilton, with hls 110 h.p. Hamilton
ian; Drexei, with a 60 h.p. Blériot; and 
Brookins, in his new Wright 
were named.

Curtiss, who brought the

DOOIN RESIGNS THE
PLACE OF MANAGERNelson Property Sale

NELSON, Oct. 
hardware block

28. The Ashdown 
on Baker street was 

today sold to the Nelson Hardware 
company for twenty-,1, thousand 
lars, or nearly nine hundred 
per front foot, the highest 
paid for Nelson

Attempt Made to Tie Up Traf
fic on New.York and Jersey 
City Waterfront - S 0 m e
Rioting

Oct; -28.— 
j mana

ger of the Philadelphia National League 
club; President Horace S. Fogel has 
Fired President Lynch, of. the Nationsr 
League, requesting him' to warn. Pres!-’* 
dent Herrmann, of the Ciholnnati club, 

to tamper with- the i.'Philadelphia 
Players, and. so far as- -Mr. Fogal • is 
concerned, the Clnblnnatt-Philadetphla 
deal, which has- -caused 
moil in the Philadelphia club, ls.Dffj 

President Fogel «aid tonight that, ;tf 
what he hears Is true, he probably-will 
receive Dooln’-s. resignation ■ t qui orro -.v 
morning. . _ ■*'-

"I. do net take Dooln..seriously,"' ho
said. ‘ ' • ' “ - ■

dol- 
dollars 

price everSHOT FOR DEER
and
and

property.
I Young Man Lose# Hie li<» tl

Indian Lands Legislation
OTTAWA, Oct. 28.—Hon. Mr Oliver 

will Introduce -legislation to facilitate 
the transfer of Indian lands, to meet 
oases where Indians can be transfer
red to other lands equally good for 
them when the lands they occupy can 
be made better use of by whites.

Victoria Man Injured
VANCOUVER, Oct. 28.-A man who, 

gives his name as Duncaii Clark of 
Vlotorla fell in a fainting fit today 
on the corner of Pender and Granville 
streets, sustaining • a fractured 
and several bruises about his head 
body. He was removed to the 
hospital where his condition 
nounced to be serious.

That the young man not„ represeitips him-
self to be Gilbert E. Gladstone is an 
Englishman, but not a member of the 
Gladstone family, Was the statement of 
British CoUnsul Thomas Ersklne.

Russia’s Parliament.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 28.—The 

fourth session of the third diima 
opened today, 
business of winter’s 
be the

racer.
'

express' Y°RK- ^‘^.-The strike of 
spnead^ from^b d «L*” and helpers 
front Kth® Jersey water-rs,raspect

^ cup to this
country has no part in defending it, and 
hls new racer remains untried.

VANCOUVER, Oct 28—r>„„0 t,

SSTsSK-» £

Lund last Wednesday while both men
from JlUnting for deer- Gibson died 
from hls wound while being convevmt-

,h0adth,eet,orh fr°m “ ‘ht;x]
a party of North 

stârted on

so- much-,-tar*
■■ ■ppipipipiHHpipjraierb

was some chagrin over this outcome, 
but on the whole the American aviators 
acquiesded in the action of the Aero

“■ “«■jX-ASSS**-
‘ !hg*nlral Strlk* ln an effort M’right-team, .

of trlct was madZs,0’6 ”etropo,,tan df«‘ The French team consist, of Latham, 
national hmth ?y officers of the inte- ^Rh a 100 horsepower Antoinette■ Le- 
natlonal brotherhood of teamster. Wane, with a 100 horsepower B^tot;

. .. further rioting during the Aubrun, with a 60 horsepower Blériot, 
day, following the arrival of strike 5lmon and Barrier, each, with a 60 
breakers from New York ln New Jer- horsepower Blériot, are substitutes.
thsAmtîi°n helpera employed by both I _T°r Britain, Grahame White,
the American and Adams Express com- alr00 horsepower Blériot; Radley, 
panies in New York Joined the walk- wlth a 60 hor»6power Blériot; and the 
out, and the Adams company helpers I*81” wlth °g,,vta. of the Wright com- 
" "‘I <rlty al,° «truck. Both the P.Qreat^^Britaln, and McArdle, In

United States and Wells-Fargo bom- BI*rlot. as substitutes, 
paoles previously had been,Involved in Agalrist the high-powered foreign 
the trouble. Efforts of the companies j”1®"6" A”ericà hM but one m!- 
to continue the service with strike- ?hln® *<lual. power, Hamilton’s no 
breaker, brought out the threat^if. but tt= »«w
general strike. In this event, it was « rlfht f,acer has beeh clocked in ex- 
Intimated, drivers for stores and fac- ^“°nally Ume. and so good a 
tories would be called out if they were îff**«T* R*d,*y thinks It ought to re- 
a.k.dnto deliver goods to th. exprès! 1^--

The. Statue of Liberty flight Is «111- 
Open tomorrow, and flights for the Got- 

may-Ne,n any “ta®

small,
which
alone

£
. seriousr:

■ Yhe first Important 
programme will 

consideration of a bill lntro- 
f,UC‘ng “Versai primary education as 
it has been elaborated by the cabinet. 
Iu’ passage is assured. The ; pro-

fin -

CANADIANS INVITED% Ï ,A T -ijzvvaiti .
Dominion and Provinoîal Minister^ 

Agriculture to Attend Royal 
Show at Norwich

and Hoxaey. of the r"I believe he will com# yio.w-n . ami 
view this matter in the proper light. I. 
waited In my office until late in the' 
day, expecting a visit from him, "but 
he did not put In an appeal une*- 
course, I cannot take any action’ upow 
the alleged resignation unlit i: re- ' 

-, celve ir." -•'•rj*
- President Fogel looks' upon the " 're-'
1 j ported threat of President Herrmann tV 

take the matter before the Nptiohal 
Commission as a Joke. •■■*'•

Dooin stated that be -win- not go. to 
tbe office of the National League ; in
this city to Sea.Fogel. - .................

’’Fqgel lias to, come and see me,”-' he’

.a -, Vcncouver men
week and a4l-untlng expedition last 
week and the man who lost hls life 
had been hired as a guide. The 
principals of the tragedy parted from 
the others to find a timber stake and 
got separated. Shortly after Young saw 
a°taf‘hln* brown in the bushes and 
thinking it a deer he fired. A scream 
revealed the fact that It was hls com 
panlon. He hurried to the spot and 
ound the man badly wounded. With 

• the rest of the party. Young carried 
the victim on a cot to the launch but 
he expired on the way. - m

Gibson's only remark 
think I was a deer?’’

“Tes," said Young.
“Too Jjad,” was the reply of Gibson 
The remains were brought to Van 

couver today and the circumstance 
were related to Coroner Jeffs. An in 
quest will be held.

r-

I skull 
and 

general 
was an-

grammé also includes importent 
ancial and agrarian legislation ln the 
1911 budget, but the political bills re
lating to freedom of speech and of the 1 
press, personal Inviolability and mar 
tial law probably will not be reached 
this Session;

There was Of
.

year s Royal Agricultural show at Nor
wich, at which It is hoped to

Canadian Pacific Changes the attendance of a number of

ssskk 56SÎ- tS HHF?"
general passenger tont Wirml.” ^»°wlng gentlemen from
succeeding H. W. Brodle recentlvP g’ panada- H»”- Sydney A. Fisher, Ot- 
pointed general passenger P". “on’ L" Decarie. Quebec; Hon.
Vancouver; A. B. Chlder, general agent ri'w Land^' xF'-:N^ya Scotia: Hon 
at Seattle succeeding A c %hoJf*nt o' o' La°dry« N»W^»*unswick; Hon. 
general agent aT chlcago. and E E Bowror ^r

Penn, general agent at San FTanciscn JohYi i Hon.
succeeding A, B. Calder 1 =^rda’ Fïtaee Edward Island;
agent at Seattle. g Motherwell, Saslcatchewan.

and Hon. W. T. Finlay. A4ÿer(a..
Mr. Lloyd George, chancellor of the 

exchequer, who was greatly impressed 
with the British section when lie visit
ed the Brussels exhibition, will be ask- i 
ed to give $1,0^0,000 -towards the Can
ada exhibition of W2. '

Discussion on Faith Hsaling
LONDON, Oct. 28.~The progress of 

faith healing In Great Britain has at
tracted so much attention that the 
gfiÏÏ;ha’b®e" eompelled to recognize 
it Ten medical men and ten clergy
men held a meeting in 
house of at. Paul’s çatHedral. prlvgtè- 
ly to discuss the quehtloh Sh'à0e co-

secure
overseas

■

HINDU AGITATOR'S CASE
LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Hague tribUn- 

al meets on February 16 to arbitrate In 
the caae of sàvarkar, the Hindu agitator 
who, while being conveyed to India for 
trial on a charge of being involved in 
a seditious conspiracy and faultier .plot, 
escaped from the steamer At Marseille»; 
but was recapture^ and handed 
;tha British authoriiirs.

said.
was: “Did you

SPORTING NOTES
It has been practically setflèd that 

Billy Allen and Abe Attell will come
together at Kansas City on November 
24. weighing ln at ÏÎ2 at 2»o’clock ln 
the Afternoon. TJiia Is putting it down 
pretty fine for Billy, and hls 

pried

Néw Y*tfc i
NEW YORK." Oct 28,-ThV rank, of 

the strikers ,were swelled tonight by ■■■■■■■

press, Mggage and packages over the **v’eral Other western cities are look- 
ilnes of the West Shore railroad. The tag for a man known as “Sydney Gray •< 
union leaders, gnfloitBced .tonight, that-wh0-U allegéd ‘o have secured large 
the entire, force of driven! and aseiet- *u^* ot mons5' by passing worthless 
ants of the Long Islsed Express com- draTt* on >«ca] liquor dealers. Gray it 
pany would be called out tomorrow ’* eald’ represents himself as an agent

ar------ r-e-,------- -- .' a Louisville distillery. After se-
Mr, and Mrs. J. At. Parsons and Ml. cJJ"ng. ?rd*r'c fn>m local dealers, he

"r.wIntS Tn *Pend* ^u*e" W^mshhaved^en isXed'În tenWant “ add‘tlonal 
dav for hLmiY 1 to n’ ’*« verier- Portlanti and other cities for «tkïS C?n cents Per hour for loading and disco theirfcBMRMr

- - 1 Character of the cargo handled.

The French Socialists took up the" 
Tease, and so strongly did they make their 
power felt in the -chamber of deputies 
that the premier, M. Briand, was oblig
ed to niake 
Britain

Barcelona Radicals
n/B,tRC?TZ>NA’ OCt- M—At a meeting 
of the city council today the radical 
majority voted to tear down the de- 

I tances erected about the doors and win
dows of the Jesuit college, and" which. 
I* a leged’ had transformed the 
building into a fortress. The members 
or the minority who protested that the 
defences.had been constructed because 
of the mob attacks upon the convent 
during the uprising of 1909, hooted the 
action of the majority, and in turn 
were assaulted by the police called in 
to restore order. “«a m

GET NEW LOCATION friends 
whether heare just a Utfje

Government Street

can get down so low *fld retain his / 
strength. Of course, 8 o’clock IsraucVi 
different from' ringside, and weighing 
122 In the afternoon should enable tfie 
Ottawa boy to climb through the ropes 
about 127 six hours later. Should he 
beat Attell, Allen's manager, Charlie 
Huck, will claim the featherweight 
championship of the world. A Philadel
phia millionaire has offered to 
Allen to the extent of $5,000 against 
Attell. The fight will go ten rounds.
. . —~—■.--■* ’.O-------------

A court of the A. O, F. is to be es
tablished at Cumberland.

representations to Great 
The outcome has been that 

Great Britain has agreed to refer .the 
case to The Hague tribunal.

The Hindu is alleged to havemmmtetday m connection with the loss of 
their local office through fire. An an- 

j «concernent was made that the Western
" ■■ • ■ ■ ■_____ _ ■-

,e „ MPHMHpMHppnMMpll
vorad to smuggle*arme Into India and to 
have done all in his 
Insurrection.

power to foment an

the chapter
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PLACED TOO

Governor Stubbs of Kan 
Objects to Estimates of C 
struction Cost—Rate 
QQiry to Close Today

/

CHICAGO, Oct. 28. Presentation 
•vidence by the shippers who are 
posing ttlë propdsed advan-i in freIl 
rates were eoutiuded today before j 
Interstate Commerce Commission J 
the testimony of Gov. W. R. stubb j 
Kangy.-^yta JpyCharacteristic fnam 
declaipdr. Bfa opposition to an incre

bIS beJfef « =>■ practl 
builder of railroads that valuati. 
haveTSBRff KflwrBd too high 

‘‘I’ll put up a million dollar bon 
•hid ^ the governor, "that I can c. 
atruct a main line railroad in Kans 
aa up-to-date Mne, too, 
a mile and make 10 
the job.”

<7

for 825,1 
per cent, profit

, f tactnnpîiy to justify some of t 
evidence anfi statistics already in t. 
east: It is eicpeetéd the hearing w 

- be completed, tomorrow.
Governor. Stubbs, thne after tlm 

jumped from the refa of witness i 
that qf cross-questioner, and repeated 

■ turned on the railroad attorney 
"Now, I. want to ask you a question. 
At one point in the croes-examina 
tionsby Attorne,- T. K. Norton, of th 
«enta Fe. Governor Stubbs declared 
■f>ow let me tell you something. Then 

•» not as much risk in building 
a bank. “

wit

_ _ a rail
I do not think as in startini 
r do notthlnk the railroad 

need preferential rates: they
a bank.
__ can mak
money as they are, and they shoul. 
he run on the same basis as _

Mr. Norton asked the witness If h< 
knew of a washout which put the Salt 
Lake railroad out of business for a 
hundred days.

“Yçs, I heard of it,” 
ernor's reply. '

. * juat called attention to

a bank.’

was the gov-

. it in con
nection with your comparison of banks 
and railroads,” said Mr. Norton.

« ‘Well, let me give yOu some Infor
mation right along that 
hanks,” interjected 
“I can tell you a st 
your hair etand up.

Mr. Norton disclaimed any desire to 
have his “hair stand ” and Commls- 
rneLLane‘ the tap of whose head Is 
T*°oth- said; “Suppose you tell that 

governor.” *+ *
jGovcrnor Stubbs repeatedly referred 
ta the position taken by President 
*“P ey, af the Santa , Fe that market 
quotations of railroad stock were a 
fair Criterion of the property values 

I think

line about 
Governor Stubbs, 

pry that bill make

President Ripley is a 
mighty fine fellow,” said the govern
or, “but I don’t agree with him on that 
ppint. I want the railroads to give 
td the commission the actual cost of 
the railroads, and I wantthem to get 
a fair return on their investment."

"The railroads ought to be allowed 
to make 5 or 6 per cébt. 
vestment,” said the governor, “and 
also lay aside a nice surplus for em
ergency use, but they ought not to in.
' eat tats emergency surplus from time 
to time in permanent Improvements 
and then add it to the capitalization.
I dOli’t think that 826,000,600 is too si- 
great an amount for the Santa -Fe as of 
an emergency fund for a bad year or sé

on their in
ti

i:
F

a washout. But keep that fund sep- li 
•rate and don’t capitalize it.”

Comparing the estimate of $25,000 a d 
mile - given by Governor Stubbs with 
what the Santa Fe had expended In 
building what is known as the Belen 
cut-off into New Mexico, from 
co to the vicinity of Albuquerque 
torney Norton gave tbe figure of the 
cutroff at 841.084 per mile. Mr. Nor- ini 
ton insisted that the grading obstacles wt 
encountered in the New,Mexican line ed 
pfaced the cost at 811,250, while Gov wi 
Stubbs estimate allowed 85,000 
for grading.
N»^efMrt"S *° thc $11’250 Per mile 
srobb1;0, fading figures Governor a 
Stubbs exclaimed; ”1 defy you to bring n 
in your grading contracts. I’ll buy you f„f 
four suits 6f clothes If you don’t show ost, figures far below that estimate, and I Fin 
they-l, be 8100 suits each of them j "

i-AZZ c°romi,,i°ner directed the San- fice* 
la be attorney.to file

Texi-
82,At-

a mile

ne’

a detailed state
ment of thq. expense of building the 
Revy Mexican line, and also to furnish 
similar figures on the construction 

Phoenix apd Eastern branch of 
the road to Arizona.

v.-liol
of tJ 
ily ij 
atrej
of a|of the

the
‘•You have stated,” continued At- 

torney Norton, "that you thought that

.sary to increase the -freight rates to 
g ve this Increase in wages, and also Sist 
to pay a fair return on the railroad cove 
investment, are you opposed to an lu- insu 
crease ln the rates?” the

pi
agei
hav<

M

“Not on your life” 
reply of the witness.

E. M 
hand]was the instant

RAZE RUINS OF Mr.
whose 
was ti 
by co 
architi 
fice, 1 
clienti

BURNED BLOCKS
(Continued from Page l.)

ijùsk to the workmen as well as to the 
^pUbltc the operations possessed added 

interest for the onlookers.
i Messrs. Luney Bros, have a gang of 

«bout 40 men at work on tl^W-uins 
«nd city workmen are also engaged 
cleaning off the sidewalks which 
zered little damage.

The crowds which ^congregate around 
the burned area refuse to recognize the 
danger which the operations of 
Bnemen involve- Despite the efforts 
vr the company's employees the y 
wm Persist in standing directly 
^•ath tfis poles from the top

da;
Coch, 
was k 
was sJ 
auto rl 
crushd 
and tn 
car sld 
a telel 
three j 
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